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Pastor’s Page
I’ve been a cyclist for more than 20 years, and in that time have done numerous
100 mile rides, but I’ve never been a long distance runner. I am too big and too
heavy for that kind of exercise. I realized the difference about 15 years ago when
some friends asked me to join them in a spring 5K run (3.1 miles) in downtown
Lansing. Ronda and I had been working out at the YMCA so I thought I was ready; I
wasn’t! It takes more than cardio conditioning, and muscle strength to be ready for
running. I hadn’t done any outdoor, real world training. I didn’t have the proper
shoes, and I was not prepared for the jarring impact of jogging (my cardio work was
on a smooth gliding elliptical machine). I was unprepared. It was eye-opening! I
don’t think I had a sustained “run” of more than a mile that morning, instead I
alternated between jogging and fast walking the whole way. My friends did much
better. It was frustrating.
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What long distance cycling has taught me is that being prepared for the event is
very important. Conditioning, technique, preparation, training, nutrition, proper
equipment and maintenance are all very important for success. On my longest ride,
when Ronda picked me up in St. Ignace she had never seen me so exhausted. I
certainly wasn’t as “peppy” at 142 miles (St. Ignace to Escanaba that day) as I was
at 70+ miles when I met parishioners for lunch in Manistique. Where am I going
with this? We are now two years into a pandemic, an unexpected pandemic. None
of us remembered the last pandemic (The Spanish flu, 100+ years ago). None one
knew what was coming and what to expect. None of us were completely prepared.
All of us have felt the effects of it. Now, 2 years into it, most of us are quite fatigued
by it, or some days feeling completely exhausted by it.
To date Michigan has lost nearly 30,000 people, and our nation has lost nearly a
million people. Covid has been 13x deadlier that the annual flu in the US, and
higher worldwide. I want to encourage you to “keep on, keeping on”. If you can’t
run, then walk. If you can’t walk, then rest (or crawl). But don’t give up. Don’t stop
trying. Don’t drop out of the race. The challenge is not over: social distancing is still
important, wearing masks may be more important now with Omicron than with
previously versions of Covid 19, and getting fully vaccinated is crucial (note:
there is lots of false and misleading information out there) discounting the
importance of vaccinations. But the statistics are clear: vaccinated people are many
times safer than unvaxed people- in contracting Covid, in hospitalization rates, and
in death rates. Don’t drink household cleaners, don’t take untested/unproven/
unapproved medicines, don’t take animal dewormer medicine, and don’t drink
your own urine! Yes, all of those things have been suggested as ways to prevent or
cure Covid while discounting traditional medicine and medical science.
Continued next page...
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Lent is right around the corner. We begin Lent with the story of Jesus being tested by Satan for 40 days in the
wilderness. One of Satan’s challenges to Jesus is prove His faith by jumping off a high place and trusting that
God will send angels to save Him. But Jesus’ reply was, “It is also written: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to
the test.’ Some Christians have said “don’t wear a mask, don’t social distance, don’t change your ways
because faith will keep you well.” Nonsense! It wasn’t a lack of faith for Jesus NOT to jump, and it’s not a lack
of faith for us to wear a mask or to get vaccinated!
Hang on! The pandemic will not last forever. In time it will pass. Life will normalize. I remember the Russian
proverb that says: “Pray to God, but keep rowing to the shore.”
Shalom,
Pastor Rob

UPPER ROOM DEVOTIONALS
Did you know we have Upper Room Devotional
magazines available at the Welcome Center?
We have both the pocket size and large print size
books. They are free for the taking.
New magazines come out every 2 months.

LENTEN DEVOTIONAL GUIDE
Pastor Rob has created a “Lenten Devotional Guide” to walk you
through the season of Lent. Books will be distributed in the
Fellowship Hall in the next couple weeks. To help save postage,
please take yours and anyone you are willing to deliver to. We
will need a few volunteers to help deliver to those who can not
attend, if you are interested, please contact Jenn in the office. It
will also be available in a day-by-day, large print format on our
website. www.auburnumc.org

EASTER YARD SIGNS
I just ordered a batch of Easter Yard signs, FREE with the
coupon I had. They should be here in a week or two.
When they arrive I will put them in the Fellowship Hall.
Feel free to take one to put in your yard.
Again, since these are not dated if you bring them back
after Easter we can reuse them next year!
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As the winter season comes, here are a few reminders:
• To help conserve energy costs, keep doors closed in the church building. It keeps
areas separated to avoid heating unused areas.
• Be cautious of our parking lot, the asphalt sealing can cause a black ice effect in the
right moisture conditions.
• All church closures due to weather will be on the TV5 Closing list and our Facebook
page. As a rule of thumb during the week, if Bay City Public Schools close due to
weather, the church building is also closed.

If you are no longer receiving Prayer Chain emails or you would like to be added to
the email list, please email aupc@yahoo.com subject “Add me” and put your name
in the message so Kathy knows who you are.

2021 Giving statements are available. To save on postage they are located in the
Fellowship Hall for pick-up under the window across from the Welcome Center.
There are also offering envelopes, for those who have requested them, at that same
table. If you have any questions you can contact our Financial Secretary, Jean
Everts at offerings@auburnumc.org or call Jenn in the office at 989-662-6314.

MISSION TRIP OPPORTUNITY
Join other United Methodists from around Michigan and Wisconsin on a mission trip to the
Midwest Mission Distribution Center (MMDC) in Chatham, IL. We will be leaving on Sunday,
April 24, 2022 and returning on Saturday, April 30, 2022. It will be a week filled with mission
opportunities, fun and laughter. You can learn more about MMDC on their website. We
carpool there and back and stay in a dorm (we will have the whole dorm to ourselves) where
we prepare meals. The dorm houses 16 people, two in each room. We work at the center
during the day and play cards and other games, watch tv, and relax in the evenings. The cost
of $250.00 includes mission costs, all meals, lodging and more. The only other expenses
would be a meal on the way down and back, dividing up cost of gas per car, and souvenirs.
If you have any questions, you can contact trip leader, Becky Jenkins at
cmumom83@hotmail.com. Hope you will be joining us for a week of missions and meeting
new friends.
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It has been a long time dream of the UMW, and a need for our church to have the kitchen
updated so we can use the stove & ovens again. If you didn’t know already, the stove was
condemned when it last needed service. Due to the age of the stove, we were no longer able
to get parts, and the repair person said it was unfit for use and dangerous. For years, the
UMW has been saving money to help replace the stove & ovens. With the help of Clayton
Davis, their dream has started to become a reality. Clayton has been using his expertise to
meet with contractors, collect bids, and put together a package that made this affordable.

Work is starting to be done. The plan is to replace the entire east wall of cabinets & counter
tops along with replacing the old gas stove & ovens with electric appliances. The appliances
have already been purchased, the electric has been ran. Bruce H. has been removing the old
cabinets and as I type today he & Bernie just got the old stove & ovens out. Lots of heavy
work.
And now the answer to the big question, where is the money coming from for this project?
There was $1,377 left from the funds raised for the new refrigerator for the kitchen. It was
said any funds left over would be saved for kitchen renovations. The UMW contributed
$7,900 that they had been saving, they also received $7,700 from the Memorial Committee
towards this project. They have a working balance of $16,977. Total estimated cost for this
project is between $16,550 to $17,875. It’s a tight budget, but by being good stewards of
money and taking advantage of deals and sales, they should be able to accomplish the goal.
Drawing is an artistic interpretation of the general appearance of the design. It is not meant to be an exact rendition.

Everyone is looking forward to a day when we can use our kitchen again like we should be. In
the meantime the kitchen will have limited access while the renovations are being made. We
will still be able to use the refrigerator/freezer, microwave, and if you need a sink you will
have to use the one on the center island.
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ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
Covenant Class (Bud & Janet Stevens’ class) is continuing to meet, rm. 5, downstairs.
Girlfriends Class (Tamara Klida’s class) continuing to meet, rm. 7 downstairs.
However, due to scheduling conflicts they will not be meeting on February 27.
Joy Class (Clayton & Marilyn Davis’ class) They will ot be meeting until March 20.
CHILDREN SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES (4 yr old—5th grade) rm. 11 & rm. 13, downstairs
Special Events
February 13th—All classes meet in the Fellowship Hall for Valentine’s Day Fun & Crafts.
March 13th—All classes meet in the Fellowship Hall for St. Patrick’s Day party.
April 17th—All classes meet in the Fellowship Hall for Egg Hunt, lesson & craft.
May 8th—All classes meet in Fellowship hall for Mother’s Day Gift making.
May 22nd—Last day of Sunday School, See you September 11, 2022.
All other Sundays meet in your class room for regular class.
YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL & CONFIRMATION CLASSES (6th—12th grade) rm. 9, downstairs
Pastor Rob has been leading Confirmation class every other Sunday during Sunday School
and Fallon is teaching regular lessons on the opposite weeks.
February 13—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
February 20—Confirmation Class w/ Pastor & Food Pantry visit.
February 27—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
March 6—Confirmation Class w/ Pastor & Fresh Aire visit
March 13—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
March 20—Confirmation Class w/ Pastor
March 27—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
April 3—Confirmation Class w/ Pastor & Easter Caroling
April 10—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
April 17—Prep for Confirmation today, Confirmation during 10:30 service.
April 24—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
May 1—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
May 8—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
May 15—Sunday School class w/ Fallon
May 22—Sunday School class w/ Fallon, last day, see you September 11, 2022
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THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITEES
Board of Trustees—Meetings are 2nd Sunday of the month following service.
Bruce Bedtelyon—Chair (2024)

Bernie Hoy—Co-Chair (2022) Melissa Grew (2022)

Chuck Hill (2023)

Bruce Hayward (2023)

Gail Gibbon (2024)

Committee on Staff Parish Relations— Meeting dates & times TBA
Bill Shephard—Chair (2023)

April Nahgahgwon (2022)

Sandy DeWaele—Lay Delegate Bud Stevens—Lay Leader

Kathy Mauer (2024)
Rob Nystrom—Pastor

Committee on Nominations & Leadership Development—Meetings TBA
Rob Nystrom—Pastor

Bud Stevens—Lay Leader

Jenn Williams—Membership

Sandy DeWaele

Linda Czyzewski

Carol Holiday

Memorial Fund Committee—Meetings TBA as needed.
Barb Anderson—Chair (2023)

Bev Witherspoon (2022)

Sheila Miller (2022)

Sharon Senn (2024)

Endowment Funds Committee— Meetings TBA as needed.
Sheila Miller (2022)
Student Loan Board of Directors—Meetings TBA as needed.
Bill Shephard—Chair (2022)

Sharon Senn (2023)

Council & Finance Committee— Meetings are on the 3rd Monday at 6:30 pm.
*Sandy DeWaele—Chair (2022)

Rob Nystrom—Pastor

Jean Everts—Financial Secretary (2022)

*Jennifer Williams—Adm. Asst. (Staff)

Adrenne Meyer—Bookkeeper (staff)

Mat Rayl—Member at Large (2024)

Bruce Bedtelyon—Trustee Chair (2024)

*Monica Bedtelyon—Member at Large (2023)

Bernie Hoy—Trustee Vice-Chair (2022)

Lori Kranz—Member at Large (2023)

Bill Shephard—SPRC Chair (2023)

*Bud Stevens—Lay Leader (2023)

*Members serving in more than one position.
All Committee & Team leaders are invited to attend as voting members of the Council
including the UMW & UMM. All staff members are also invited to attend but do not have
voting privileges.
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Team Leaders are nominated and approved at the Charge Conference. Team Members are
based on the teams you like to work with. If you find yourself on a team you do not want to
be on or are not listed on a team you want to be on, please let Jenn know in the office. Team
members are not nominated or assigned terms, you join in where you want to be.
Sunday School Education Team
*Linda Czyzewski—Lead

Ronda Nystrom—(Back up)

Sheila Hoy—Secretary

Bernie Hoy—Treasurer

Bud Stevens—Teacher

Ashley Stevens—Teacher

Fallon Wiles—Teacher

Garnet Glazier—Sub

Clayton Davis—Teacher

Tamara Klida—Teacher

Andrea Rayl—Sub

Monica Bedtelyon

Dawn Krawczak

Tamara Klida—Leader

Becky Jenkins

Sheila Berner

Dawn Krawczak

Ronda Nystrom

Dawn Landis-Lampham

Monica Bedtelyon—Leader

Rob Nystrom—Pastor

Gabrielle McIlvenna—staff

Pat McIlvenna—staff

Kelly Kruger

Betty Stark

Sandy Burr

Garnet Glazier

Melissa Grew—Lead

Trudy Pischel

Penny Fry

Tamara Klida

Betty Stark

Monica Bedtelyon

Sheila Miller

Donalee Jose

Evangelism Team
Bud Stevens—Leader
Missions Ministry Team

Worship Ministry Team

Darci Chambers
Caring Ministry Team
Kathy Gilson—Lead
Sharon Senn
Food Pantry Team

Memorial Garden Team
Dennis Rogers—Lead

Trudy Pischel

Betty Stark

Pat McIlvenna—Lead

Pat Hughs

Bruce Bedtelyon

Mat Rayl

Andrea Rayl

Chris Williams—Consultant

Technology Ministry Team

Kitchen Team
Carol Holiday—Supervisor

Bernie Hoy—Supplies
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SPECIAL “LISTENING” MEETING—Now online
The Q&A listening meeting around General Conference issues has been
cancelled for all of the Saginaw Bay District. Our District Superintendent,
Rev. John Kasper is unable to speak at these meetings as he is still
recovering from complications of a burst appendix.
Rev. Kasper is suggesting that anyone interested in following up on this
topic to take a look at a booklet provided by the Conference, “Blessing One
Another: Navigating Changes in the United Methodist Church.” There are 5
copies printed and put at the Welcome Center in in the Fellowship Hall if you
would like to read one. There is a PDF of the booklet and corresponding
video also available, please contact Jenn in the office and she can email it to
you. The links will also be included in the Weekly Communication email sent
out on Thursday. The video is approx. 20 minutes long, if you are not online
at home and would like to view it, Jenn can set you up on a laptop at the
church during office hours.

NEW UMW LADIES BOOK CIRCLE
Attention ladies. The United Methodist Women have began a new reading program. The
circle group will meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month and will serve as our reading
group. No reading is required by you. Each month we will read a children’s book aloud. These
books will be chosen from our list of recommended books for this year. Then there will be a
discussion about the book and how it pertains to events happening in the world today. The
books are interesting and address what’s happening around us. Please join us at 1:00 pm on
the fourth Tuesday to participate. You do not have to belong to UMW or even this church.
Should be fun and interesting. We hope to see you there.
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REMEMBER TO SPREAD THE WORD!
Valentine’s Day is just around the corner and a lot of engagements happen during that time.
Remember that Auburn United Methodist is offering 5 free weddings a year and you do not
have to be a member of the church or even attend here. We are super excited to announce
that we have already booked our first free wedding of the year to a young couple who saw
“Free weddings” on our marquee sign!

Heads or Tails at Mt. Pleasant First UMC, 400 S.
Main Street, Mt Pleasant, MI - May 1st, 1-4 PM - No
cost! Event for all Central Bay District middle and high
school students, and friends. A fate-filled afternoon of
good, games, and worship. No one knows where the
coin will lead us, but you can count on tons of fun and
laughter along the way!
Link to register at centralbay.michiganumc.org
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NEVER TO EARLY TO REGISTER FOR CAMP
I know it is cold outside but summer is just around the corner. Which camp would you like to
go to this year? Visit umcamping.org to see all the fun camps that are available, and don’t
forget we have a GREAT campership program at AUMC, that can pay for both you and a friend
to go to camp. See Jenn in the office for a Campership application. There is no reason not to
go to camp.
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AU B U R N U N I T E D
METHODIST CHURCH
207 S. Auburn Rd.
Auburn, MI 48611
(989) 662-6314
Pastor Rob’s Cell

(989)415-3830
Church Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday
9:00 am – 1:30 pm

Pastor’s Typical Office Hours:
If you would like to meet with
Pastor Rob please call the church
office to schedule an appointment

or contact Pastor Rob at
989-415-3830

Website: auburnumc.org
Email: office@auburnumc.org
www.Facebook.com/AuburnUMC

Pastor:
Ministers:
Administrative Assistant:
Bookkeeper:
Coordinator of Music:
Worship Leader & Keyboardist:
Nursery:

Rev. Rob Nystrom
EVERYONE!
Jennifer Williams
Adrenne Meyer
Pat McIlvenna
Gabrielle Cook-McIlvenna
Phyllis Roberts

Our Vision:
A family church where we can grow together in faith and
reach out to share god’s love.
Our Mission:
Connecting people with the love and life of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.
Our Core Values:
1. Prayer is a powerful means through which we
relate to God.
2. The Bible is the authoritative source for knowing God.
3. Jesus is God's Son. He is the One who reveals in a
way like no other that God loves us unconditionally
with amazing grace.
4. Mission, local and distant, is a means to love our
neighbor in real and relevant ways.
5. Imitating our Lord by practice, practice, practice
realizing that none of us are perfect, but we are all
on the faith journey together.
6. The Holy Spirit is God’s guiding Presence in whom
“…we live and move and have our being”
(Acts 17:28).
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